SCHOOL, LIBRARY, and
OUTREACH PROGRAMS
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TRIPS
An invitation for students k-12! Visit the home and studio of abstract painters, Jackson
Pollock and Lee Krasner, a national landmark in East Hampton. Discover creative ways
Pollock and Krasner expressed their feelings with paint. Visit their historic house and
explore the studio barn filled with paint splatters where Pollock created his 200 million
dollar masterpiece! Discover what creativity is all about as you look and talk about what
you see in sculptures, paintings, and prints by many artists displayed in their home.
Then get your own expressions out as you sketch on the spectacular grounds
overlooking Accabonac Harbor. This trip is an eye opening experience as you discover
that creativity and imagination can be inspired within all of us. There is no right or wrong
way to look at or make art. Curriculum Connections: local history, museum studies,
learning from primary sources, visual literacy, art history, social-emotional learning.
For schools that cannot afford buses and are in need, in-school Pollock workshops are
available on a limited basis.
FAQ
Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center, is located at
830 Springs Fireplace Road, East Hampton, New York 11937
The tours are given by acclaimed children’s book author/artist, Joyce Raimondo, who is
Education Coordinator for the Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center.
To arrange your trip, contact Joyce Raimondo, Education Coordinator,
917-502-0790 or joyce@imaginearted.com.
For information and photos of the museum go to www.pkhouse.org.
Fee for trip with tour and sketching > $1.00 per student
Fee for trip with tour and drip painting* > $5.00 per student
*Includes 9 x 12 inch canvas board and tempera paint
Fee payable to Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center.
Trips are typically 1 1/2 hour, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 9:30 am -5:00 pm, April-November.
Groups are welcome to bring a picnic lunch. There are no indoor eating facilities.
Maximum tour group size is 25 students in the historic house. Up to approximately 60 students
can be on property at once. We recommend one chaperone to 10 children.

SCHOOL and COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Programs begin with an interactive fun art show presentation geared
to children or teens, followed by hands-on project.
(Set up is adapted to your space. We work small using popsicle sticks - the workshop
can be done in any setting with no mess. Supplies included.)

CHOOSE YOUR TOPIC:
EXPRESS YOURSELF! Pollock Drip Painting
What do you do when you are happy, sad,
frightened, or mad? Discover creative ways
Jackson Pollock, Lee Krasner and other artists
expressed their feelings with paint during a fun
filled interactive art slide show. Then, inspired by Pollock, let your emotions out
as you drip paint from sticks to create an abstract painting.
RIP IT UP! Lee Krasner
Discover how famous artists Jackson Pollock and his wife Lee Krasner,
expressed their feelings with bold abstract art. Inspired by Krasner, get your
feelings out as you create a colorful abstract collage by ripping, cutting, dripping
paint and more.

CAPTURE THE BEAUTY! East End Artists
Why do so many famous artists live or work on the East End of Long Island.
Discover how world famous artists Thomas Moran, Willem DeKooning, Jackson
Pollock, Lee Krasner and others capture the beauty of East Hampton nature in
their art. Then express the energy of nature in art as you create an abstract
painting inspired by Pollock and Krasner.
ART FOR WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH (March)
See giant flowers that explode with color in paintings by Georgia O'Keefe. Picture
a world imagination in art by Friday Kahlo. Find out how you can make a
masterpiece by ripping up your painting and putting it back together again in art
by Lee Krasner. Then, based on their innovative techniques, create your own
painted-collage masterpiece inspired by Lee Krasner.
FAQ
Outreach Programs are directed by acclaimed children’s book author/artist, Joyce Raimondo,
who is Education Coordinator for the Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center.
To arrange your program, contact Joyce Raimondo,
917-502-0790, joyce@imaginearted.com.
Institutions can choose slide show assembly only, or drip painting workshop only, or a
combination slide show/drip painting program.
Program can be geared to grades k-12. Adult programs are available too.
Library fee $25 per group of up to 25 students.
For schools, we recommend grades 3 -12.
School fee $1 per student payable to Pollock-Krasner House and Study Center.
Typical programs are 45 minutes - 1 hour.
The same workshop can be repeated up to three times in one day for schools.
Outreach programs are scheduled through out the year. Contact us for available dates.
Set up: School or library provides digital projector, laptop, tables covered, place for paintings to
dry if needed. We provide paint supplies when needed. Paintings are typically done on paper
with tempera paint.

